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This work is available for purchase from the Sargasso Label  
https://www.sargasso.com/product/evelyn-ficarra-frantic-mid-atlantic/ 
and can also be streamed on Spotify and other major streaming platforms.  
Deuce 10’, 1993 for baroque flute, harpsichord and electronics, 1993. Performed by Eleanor Dawson 
and Jane Chapman.  
Those Roads 9’ 1994 fixed audio media. Features the voice of Alwynne Prichard.  
Search 5’, 1997 for string septet and electronics. Performed by the Gogmagogs.  
Frantic Mid-Atlantic 14’ 1995. Fixed audio media 
Plus ça change 13’ 1991, for violin, marimba and electronics performed by David Lepage and Daniella 
Ganeva. 
Source of Uncertainty (model 266) 8’, 1993. Fixed audio media. 
 
“This debut CD is a collection of Ficarra's most exciting recordings to date, revealing her 
extraordinary musical vocabulary ranging from string septet to solo tape via domestic appliances. 
'Frantic Mid-Atlantic' is an often humourous journey through acoustic and electronic sound-collages, 
intimate whispers and lost airwave voices.” ~ Sargasso website 
 
 
